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Abstract
Background: Mice of the genus Apodemus are one the most common mammals in the Palaearctic region. Despite
their broad range and long history of ecological observations, there are no whole-genome data available for
Apodemus, hindering our ability to further exploit the genus in evolutionary and ecological genomics context.
Results: Here we present results from the double-digest restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (ddRAD-seq) on
72 individuals of A. flavicollis and 10 A. sylvaticus from four populations, sampled across 500 km distance in northern
Poland. Our data present clear genetic divergence of the two species, with average p-distance, based on 21377
common loci, of 1.51% and a mutation rate of 0.0011 - 0.0019 substitutions per site per million years. We provide a
catalogue of 117 highly divergent loci that enable genetic differentiation of the two species in Poland and to a large
degree of 20 unrelated samples from several European countries and Tunisia. We also show evidence of admixture
between the three A. flavicollis populations but demonstrate that they have negligible average population structure,
with largest pairwise FST < 0.086.
Conclusion: Our study demonstrates the feasibility of ddRAD-seq in Apodemus and provides the first insights into
the population genomics of the species.
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Background
Mice of the genus Apodemus (Kaup, 1829) (Rodentia:
Muridae) are one the most common mammals in the
Palaearctic region [39]. The genus comprises of three
subgenera (Sylvaemus, Apodemus and Karstomys) [39],
however the systematic classification of the 20 species
belonging to the genus [17] is not fully settled [33]. In the
Western Palearctic, the yellow-necked mice A. flavicollis
(Melchior, 1934) and the woodmice A. sylvaticus (Linnaeus, 1758) are widespread, sympatric and occasionally
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syntopic species. They are often difficult to distinguish
morphologically in their southern range [28], but in the
Central and Northern Europe both are easily recognisable
by the full yellow collar around the neck of A. flavicollis,
which only forms a narrow elongated spot on the breast in
A. sylvaticus [52].
Their prevalence in Western Palearctic and common
status in Western and Central Europe made them one of
the model organisms to study post-glacial movement of
mammals [22, 41]. Both species have traditionally been
studied in a parasitological context, as one of the vectors
of Borellia-carrying ticks Ixodes ricinus, who often feed
on Apodemus [43, 58], tick-borne encephalitis virus [14]
and hantaviruses [31, 46] and have been used as mark-
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ers for environmental quality [36, 63]. Lastly, they have
extra-autosomal chromosomes, called B chromosomes,
with varied distribution among the populations [56] and
suggested involvement in a variety of physiological phenomena, from cell division and development to immune
response [64].
Previous studies on Apodemus typically employed a
small number of microsatellite [59] and mtDNA markers
[22, 38, 40, 41], which are insufficient to learn about the
species’ population structure and admixture patterns in
detail, or to identify loci under selection. In the absence
of high-quality reference genome, which remains costprohibitive for complex genomes, whole-genome marker
discovery enabled by restriction site-associated DNA
sequencing presents a cost-effective method to study
species on a population scale even with no previous
genetic and genomic resources available [5].
Here we employ the double-digest restriction siteassociated DNA sequencing (ddRAD-seq) to elucidate the
genetic structure and connectivity of three populations of
A. flavicollis and compare it to a population of A. sylvaticus in Poland. We demonstrate clear divergence between
the two species and very low differentiation between populations of A. flavicollis. Our results provide the first
estimates of population parameters in A. flavicollis based
on thousands of loci, calculation of p-distance between
the two Apodemus species, as well as a selection of loci
enabling their accurate identification.

Results
Sequencing and variant calling

The sequencing produced a total of 92741120 reads. The
number of reads per individual varied from 346810 to
4157586, with an average of 1078385 reads per individual
and median of 905786,5 (Supplementary Table S2). The
best parameters for calling the stacks and variants for the
entire dataset were: minimum number of identical, raw
reads required to create a stack m = 2, number of mismatches allowed between loci for each individual M = 4
and number of mismatches allowed between loci when
building the catalogue n = 5 (Supplementary Figure S1).
The best parameters calculated for A. flavicollis samples
only were: m = 2, M = 4 and n = 3 (Supplementary Figure
S3). The coverage per sample ranged from 4.95x to 26.20x
with an average of 10.13x and median of 9.32x for the
entire dataset (Supplementary Figures S2 and S4).
SNPs and loci co-identification rates

Analysis of the duplicated samples showed that loci and
allele misassignment rates were of similar magnitude, on
average, between all pairs of duplicates. The duplicate pair
F06-B02 showed the highest discrepancy between loci, of
10%, and also between alleles, of 8%. When only shared
loci were included in the comparisons, all four sets of
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duplicates showed on average 0.5% ±0.2% SNPs called
differently (Table 1).
Comparison of A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus

The number of assembled loci per individual ranged from
46286 to 117366 (mean: 73711, median: 71395, standard
deviation: 29917). 52494 loci passed the population filters established for species differentiation (see Methods,
section "Variant calling and filtering"), representing 8,3%
of the total 632063 loci included in the catalogue. Out of
158144 SNPs called, 60366 (38.1%) were removed after filtering for minor allele frequency (MAF) and 52298 (33%)
were removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05; further 35302 (22.3%) were removed due to a minimum mean
depth lower than 20, leaving 10178 SNPs (6.6%) to be used
in the downstream analyses (Fig. 1). PCA plot of the first
two components (Fig. 2), accounting for 13.13% of the
total variance, shows differentiation of the two species but
also distinguish different populations of A. flavicollis.
Similarly, the phylogenetic tree shows A. sylvaticus as
a separate clade to the three populations of A. flavicollis, with A. flavicollis from geographically closer regions
(Białowieża and Haćki, 50 km) grouped closer than a
population from Bory Tucholskie, 450 km away from
Białowieża (Fig. 3). The A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis
clusters have high bootstrap value support (100% and 99%
respectively).
We then investigated the suitability of the loci we identified on Polish populations to distinguish A. sylvaticus
and A. flavicollis from other European populations. The
genotyping of the extra 10 samples from each species (see
Methods) produced 179763 SNPs. 62158 (34.58%) were
removed after filtering for MAF and 69125 (38.45%) were
removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05; further
42054 (23.39%) were removed due to a minimum mean
depth lower than 20 and 5203 (2.89%) were removed due
to more than 5% missing data, leaving 1223 SNPs (0.68%)
to be used in the downstream analyses.
The first axis of the PCA plot (Fig. 4) constructed from
this data accounts for the 65.73% of the total variance
and shows clear differentiation between the two species.
All the A. flavicollis samples cluster with the Polish A.
flavicollis samples, while all but Tunisian samples of A.
sylvaticus cluster with the Polish samples of the same
species. Tunisian A. sylvaticus appear as a separate cluster
but still closer to the A. sylvaticus group. The catalogue
of loci used for species identification is included in the
Supplementary Materials, Section 6.
Genetic diversity and population structure of A. flavicollis

The number of assembled loci per individual in the Polish
populations ranged from 46286 to 117366 (mean: 72738,
median: 70592, stdev: 12575). 30722 loci passed the population filters established for population differentiation,
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Table 1 Error rates calculated by comparing four sets of duplicated samples. D1/D2: ratio of reads from Duplicate 1 to Duplicate 2.
Locus misassignment rate: the percentage of unidentified loci, calculated by dividing the number of loci found only in one of the
duplicates by the total number of loci in each sample. Allele misassignment rate: the percentage of mismmatches between the IUPAC
consensus sequences between homologous loci from each pair of duplicates. SNP error rate 1: the percentage of different SNPs called
in each of the duplicated samples using either 10178 SNPs. Shared SNP error rate: the percentage of different SNPs called in each of the
duplicated samples after excluding missing data between duplicate samples
F06-B02

A12-F12

H11-G06

G02-D01

MEAN

SD

Reads (D1/D2)

0.19

3.54

1.29

1.380

Coverage

8.93/11.20

15.95/10.22

8.05/10.51

7.62/8.54

Locus misassignment rate

0.10

0.08

0.04

0.04

0.07

0.031

Allele misassignment rate

0.08

0.06

0.07

0.05

0.07

0.01

SNP error rate 1

0.15

0.12

0.05

0.07

0.10

0.04

Shared SNP error rate

0.006

0.004

0.007

0.004

0.005

0.002

representing and 4,43% of the total 691960 loci included
in the catalog. Out of 63742 SNPs called, 31401 (49.26%)
were removed after filtering for MAF and 10034 (15.74%)
were removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05. Further 9653 (15.14%) were removed due to a minimum mean
depth lower than 20, leaving 12654 (19.85%) SNPs to be
used in the downstream analyses (Fig. 1).
PCA plot (Fig. 5) shows differentiation between the
three Polish A. flavicollis populations, with PC1 and
PC2 cumulatively explaining 10.47% of the total variance. Haćki population shows larger diversity than the
other populations, with some Haćki individuals closer to
Białowieża individuals than to others from this location.

Phylogenetic tree (Fig. 6) supports this pattern of differentiation. Bory Tucholskie and Haćki populations each
form a cluster with a 100% of bootstrap support value,
whereas Białowieża forms a third cluster with an 95% of
bootstrap support. Białowieża and Bory Tucholskie population together form a large cluster with a 100% bootstrap
support.
In the ADMIXTURE analysis, the lowest crossvalidation errors [2] were always found for K = 3, indicating contribution of three ancestral populations (Fig. 7).
Majority of samples from each of the populations show a
single dominant component of ancestry with little contribution from other populations, with the exception of four

Fig. 1 Summary of cataloque construction and SNP filtering steps for the complete dataset (left) and Apodemus flavicollis dataset. The graphic
includes: Stacks parameters values (m, M, n), number of loci in the catalogue, number of SNPs filtered by minor allele frequency (MAF), which failed
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test at p<0.05 (HWE), SNPs removed due to an average depth, across individuals, lower than 20 (min-meanDP) and
the total number of SNPs retained for further analysis
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Fig. 2 Principal Component Analysis of all samples analysed in the study. Each point represents one sample; the shape of the point represents the
species (circles: Apodemus flavicollis (n = 72), triangles: Apodemus sylvaticus (n = 10), whereas the colour represents the location where the samples
were collected: Bial - Białowieża, Kadz - Kadzidło, Hack - Haćki, Bory - Bory Tucholskie

individuals from Haćki, which show clear admixture of the
Białowieża population.
Recognising that STRUCTURE-type analyses (on which
ADMIXTURE is based) may be sensitive to the effects of
uneven number of samples in compared groups [54], we
repeated the ADMIXTURE analysis 10 times, each time
randomly drawing the same number of individuals (n =
15) from each population. In all cases, the lowest crossvalidation errors were found for K = 2, followed by K =
3 (Supplementary Figure S5). At even sampling, ADMIXTURE pattern found for K = 3 was the closest to the
observed ecological and geographical distribution of the
samples and closely matched our results when all samples
were included (Supplementary Figure S6).
The patterns of heterozygosity highlight Haćki as the
only population where the values of Ho is higher than He ,
where the FIS is negative (Table 2). As parameters such
as number of private alleles, nucleotide diversity and heterozygosity can vary with sample size, we performed 100
calculations of the above parameters using random sampling of the same number of individuals (n = 15) from each
population. The parameters showed similar relationships
except for the number of private alleles (data not shown).
Fst values are consistently very low between all the populations, even though populations from Haćki and Bory
Tucholskie show three-fold higher Fst values that for the
other two pairs of populations (Table 3).
Species divergence

Finally, we calculated that the average p-distance between
A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus, based on 21377 shared loci,
is 1.51% (standard deviation = 1.11%).

We then identified the top 117 most divergent loci
between the species, which all had the divergence larger
than 4.9% (The loci ID are provided in the Supplementary Table S3), and checked whether these loci alone allow
for accurate assignment of samples to the two species.
We constructed PCA plots from the Polish samples only
and from the Polish, other European and Tunisian samples
together. They demonstrate that while the 117 loci are sufficient to clearly assign Polish samples to the two species
(Supplementary Figure S8), some uncertainty remains
when we use these loci for the broader set of samples.
Whereas all A. flavicollis samples do cluster together, A.
sylvaticus samples do not form a clearly differentiated
group (Supplementary Figure S9).
We also identified fixed loci, where all individuals within
each species have identical sequences. There were 3526
such fixed loci for A. flavicollis and 5843 for A. sylvaticus.
We then used 1273 of those loci that were shared among
the two species and calculated that the average p-distance
based on fixed differences is 0.97% (standard deviation =
0.94%).

Discussion
RAD-sequencing approaches, including double-digest
RAD-seq and its variants [6, 19, 42, 49, 50], have allowed
a cost-effective discovery of thousands of genetic markers
in both model and non-model organisms [21, 60], proving
to be a transformative research tool in population genetics [8, 13, 24], phylogeography and phylogenetics [4, 23,
27, 57], marker development [48], linkage mapping studies [7], species differentiation [45] and detecting selection
[62]. However, despite the widespread use of this approach
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Fig. 3 Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of all the samples analysed in the study. Colour represents the species: A. sylvaticus (n=10) in orange
and A. flavicollis (n=72) in black. Duplicates samples are included: F06-B02 from Bory Tucholskie, F12-A12 and H11-G06 from Białowieża and G02-D01
from Haćki. Bootstrap support values from 100 replicates are indicated at the nodes of the tree. Bial - Białowieża, Kadz - Kadzidło, Hack - Haćki, Bory Bory Tucholskie

to marker discovery, only few studies have used RAD-seq
in mammals [18, 30, 32, 44, 61]. Here, we have identified
over 10000 markers in two closely related and common

species of Apodemus in Western Palearctic, characterised
the population structure of A. flavicollis and compared it
to A. sylvaticus, for the first time providing estimates of
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Fig. 4 Species identification through Principal Component Analysis using a catalogue of 632060 loci and 1223 final SNPs. Light colours represent
samples from Poland while dark colours represent samples from other European regions and Tunisia (collectively named “Europe”; Tunisian samples
are marked with a circle). Green: A. sylvaticus, blue: A. flavicollis

the species divergence and population genetic parameters
based on thousands of SNPs.
Technical considerations

We have used four pairs of technical duplicates to check
the accuracy of the RAD-seq genotyping based on the
Poland protocol [51]. The largest source of discrepancy
in SNP calls between the duplicates is caused by unequal
identification of loci: the difference in our case averaged

approximately 10% (Table 1) and was similar to allele
misindentification rates. However, when considering only
shared loci between the duplicates, the discrepancy in
SNP calls fell by over an order of magnitude to an average
of 0.5%, indicating high accuracy and reliability of calls in
once-defined shared loci. Our finding of loci calls being
the major source of genotyping variability agrees with
Mastretta et al. (2015), although our discrepancies are
almost an order of magnitude smaller. Moreover, despite

Fig. 5 PCA plot showing Polish samples of A. flavicollis from Białowieża (red) (n=35), Haćki (blue) (n=14) and Bory Tucholskie (green) (n=23). Bial Białowieża, Kadz - Kadzidło, Hack - Haćki
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Fig. 6 Maximum ilkelihood phylogenetic tree of n = 72 A. flavicollis samples from Bialowieżdot;a (red, n = 35 ), Haćki (blue, n = 14) and Bory
Tucholskie (green, n = 23). Bootstrap support values from 100 replicates are indicated at the nodes of the tree

Fig. 7 Maximum likelihood Admixture analysis of all A. flavicollis samples for the optimal K = 3. Each bar represents an individual and each colour
represents its ancestry component (red: Białowieża, blue: Haćki, green: Bory Tucholskie)
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Table 2 Population genetic parameters calculated based on 12654 SNPs from all 72 individuals of A. flavicollis. N, number of
individuals; Npa, number of private alleles; Ind per loci, Mean number of individuals per locus in this population; Ho observed and He
expected heterozygosity; , average nucleotide diversity; FIS inbreeding coefficient
Pop ID

N

Npa

Ind per loci

Obs Het

Exp Het

Pi

Fis

Haćki

15

32

14.42

0.30

0.27

0.28

-0.04

Bory Tucholskie

24

74

22.93

0.28

0.28

0.29

0.02

Biaowiea

37

148

35.13

0.29

0.30

0.30

0.01

the differences in number of loci included in the analysis, each duplicated pair of samples clustered together
with a 100% bootstrap values support and branch length
equal to 0 on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 6), indicating
that the samples were identical. Overall, our finding reiterates the importance of the influence of stochastic events
and imprecise size selection in the library preparations
on genotyping calls [37]. We note that some of these
variables could be better controlled with automated sizeselection approaches [49]. Our findings also illustrate the
usefulness of including technical replicates during library
preparation.
Effect of group size

Permutations performed for the calculations of genetic
diversity parameters (Table 4) have shown that with the
exception of the number of private alleles, the results are
comparable, regardless of the number of samples included
per each population.
In the ADMIXTURE, we observed different optimal K
depending on whether all samples were included in the
analysis (K = 3) or a set of 15 randomly-chosen set of
samples from each population (K = 2, although closely followed by K = 3). While the previously reported tendency
of STRUCTURE-like analyses to produce K = 2 does not
apply in our case due to different method to select optimal number of clusters [26], we chose to use K = 3 for our
analyses due to close match to the spatial and ecological
locations from which our populations were sampled. The
results obtained for K = 3 in the evenly-sampled dataset
were similar to the clusters obtained for K = 3 with the
complete dataset. ADMIXTURE plots for K = 2 to K = 5
are shown as Supplementary Figure S7.
Population structure

The FST values calculated in this study between all three
pairs of populations of A. flavicollis, based on 12654 SNPs,

Table 3 Pairwise FST values for the three populations of A.
flavicollis
Bory Tucholskie

Białowieża

Haćki

0.085

0.055

Bory Tucholskie

0.045

are consistently low and are not affected when we randomly draw the same number of individuals from each
population to compute pairwise FST (Table 5). Previous studies of A. flavicollis populations in north-eastern
Poland based on a small number of microsatellites showed
similarly and consistently low values [15, 20], even though
[20] suggested some population structure based on statistically significant differences between very low pairwise
FST values. [15] also suggest large, broadly geographically
defined clusters of A. flavicollis in north-eastern Poland
that are separated by highly admixed individuals, but,
again, FST between those clusters are as low as those
reported by [20] and this study.
We would argue, based on a much larger set of markers
reported here, that A. flavicollis has a negligible population structure across the entire area studied. Large
number of markers nevertheless allows us to discover evidence for admixture of Białowieża population and Haćki
(Fig. 7), further indicated by relatively high heterozygosity and negative FIS in this population. It is therefore intriguing that such a low differentiation occurs
across hundreds of kilometres of varying landscape in
a species that typically has a limited range of about 4
km2 and that suffers up to 86% winter mortality rate
[53], which would lead to multiple bottlenecks and driftdriven population differentiation. With this in mind,
our data suggests a much larger dispersal ability of the
species, a much better connectivity between populations,
or both.
Both low overall FST and moderate heterozygosity suggest it would be worthwhile to conduct a genome-wide
scan for selection using FST as a metrics of local genomic
differentiation to identify geographically local regions
under selection. This, however, is not yet possible given
the lack of high-quality reference genome for Apodemus
and unknown synteny to the available genome of Mus
musculus.
Divergence and differentiation of A. flavicollis and A.
sylvaticus

Given that accurate identification of the two species using
morphological characters is problematic, especially in
their southern range [10], a large collection of markers
identified in this study allowed us to create a catalogue
of 632060 loci that allow clear differentiation between
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Table 4 Average genetic diversity parameters for Apodemus flavicollis calculated from 100 permutations of 45 individuals (15 samples
per population, 12654 SNPs). N, number of individuals; Npa, number of private alleles; Ind per loci, Mean number of individuals per
locus in this population; Ho observed and He expected heterozygosity; , average nucleotide diversity; FIS inbreeding coefficient
Pop ID

N

Npa

Ind per loci

Obs Het

Exp Het

Pi

Fis

Haćky

15

115.53

14.42

0.31

0.28

0.29

-0.05

Bory Tucholskie

15

183.95

14.33

0.29

0.28

0.29

0.02

Biaowiea

15

204.84

14.23

0.30

0.29

0.31

0.02

species. This identification is somewhat biased, as the catalogue was built using many more samples of A. flavicollis
than A. sylvaticus (72 vs 10) and both from a relatively
limited geographical range. Nevertheless, it allowed for
accurate assignment of A. flavicollis samples and to a large
degree of A. sylvaticus, as we demonstrated on a set of
20 independent samples from other European countries
and Tunisia (Figure 4). The imperfect clustering of some
European A. sylvaticus samples on Figure 4 may reflect
the higher genetic differentiation of population from the
edge of the range of the species: samples near the centre of the PC1 axis on Figure 4 (green dots in a circle) all
come from Tunisia. Given the wide distribution of both
species in Western Palearctic, a more representative sample from both species from a broader geographic range
would likely provide more accurate set of markers for their
identification.
Finally, we calculated the nucleotide divergence between
the two species, based on 21377 shared loci, which is
1.51%. Considering a divergence time between A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus estimated from archeological data
of 4 Mya [38], the evolutionary rate is 0.0019 substitutions per site per million of years. While this estimate of
sequence divergence level is in broad agreement with calculations based on mitochondrial 12S rRNA, IRBP and
Cytochrome b genes [39], we note that Aghova et al.
(2018) [1] provided an updated timing of a split between
A. sylvaemus and A. mystacinus, which, at 9.6Mya, is
2Mya older than previously suggested by Michaux et al.
(2002) [39]. If we use that date as a reference and move
the presumed split between A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus
by 2.6Mya, the estimated evolutionary rate from our data
would be 0.0011. In both cases, our calculation is likely
an underestimate, as we only used shared loci to calculate divergence and did not include the potential impact
of insertion/deletion events, which can significantly affect
Table 5 Average pairwise FST values ± standard deviation for
the three populations of A. flavicollis calculated from 100
permutations of 45 individuals (15 samples per population,
12654 SNPs)
Haćky
Bory Tucholskie

Bory Tucholskie

Białowieża

0.086 ± 0.002

0.057 ± 0.001
0.045 ± 0.002

the total genomic divergence between species [9, 35].
Highly divergent sequences would have been identified as
different loci, and would not be compared to their true
homologous sequences.

Conclusions
We have successfully applied the ddRAD-seq approach to
discover tens of thousands of SNPs in wide-spread and
common mammalian species of A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus. The high resolution data obtained here allowed
us to delineate geographically close populations, including identifying admixture between them, but suggest that
A. flavicollis effectively forms a single population in an
entire sampling area that spans 500 km in the W-E direction. Comparing A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus, we have
calculated their divergence and identified a set of genomic
loci that enable effective molecular identification of the
species. We anticipate that with the development of further whole-genome resources, Apodemus, thanks to its
common status, broad geographic range and long history
of ecological observations, will become an excellent model
species for evolutionary and ecological research in the
genomic era.

Methods
Sample collection and dNA extraction

Eighty two individuals (10 Apodemus sylvaticus and 72
Apodemus flavicollis) from four locations in northern
Poland spanning 500 km were trapped in 2015 (Fig. 8).
A. flavicollis were collected in Białowieża (E23.8345814,
N52.7231935), an oak-lime-hornbeam forest (n = 35),
Bory Tucholskie (E17.5160265, N53.7797608), in an oaklime-hornbeam and pine forest (n = 23) and Haćki
(E23.1793284, N52.834369), in a xerothermic meadow
(n = 14). A. sylvaticus were trapped in Białowieża
(E21.3778496, N53.2089113) in a dry pine forest (n =
5) and in Bory Tucholskie, mainly in a pine forest (n
= 5) (Supplementary Table S1). While A. flavicollis are
present in all sampled locations, there have been no
trappings of A. sylvaticus in Białowieża for the last
20 years, despite Białowieża being within the European
range of this species (Dr Karol Zub, personal communication). The sampling procedures were approved
by the Local Ethical Commission on Experimentation
on Animals in Białystok, Poland, under permission
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Fig. 8 Locations of the Polish samples used in this study. Red circles represent samples from Apodemus flavicollis while blue dots represent samples
from Apodemus sylvaticus. The number inside the circles are the number of samples from each locality. Bial - Białowieża, Kadz - Kadzidło, Hack Haćki, Bory - Bory Tucholskie

number 2015/99. All animals were released after sample
collection.
Tail clippings were collected, preserved in ≥ 95%
ethanol and stored at -20◦ C until DNA extraction. The tissues were digested by incubating at 55◦ C overnight with
lysis buffer (10mM Tris, 100mM NaCl, 10mM EDTA,
0.5% SDS) and proteinase K (20mg/ml). Subsequently,
potassium acetate and RNAse A were used to remove
protein and RNA contamination. Three ethanol washes
were performed using Sera-Mag SpeedBeads solution
(GElifesciences, Marlborough, MA, USA). The quality
and integrity of the DNA was tested in a 2% agarose gel.
Twenty-fold dilutions of the samples were used to measure the DNA concentration using Quant-iT PicoGreen
dsDNA assay kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and
concentration of each sample was then normalised to 10
ng/μl in 20μl volume. Four samples were used as technical duplicates (F06-B02, G02-D01, H11-G06, F12-A12).

Technical duplicates had the same DNA but were digested
and ligated to barcodes independently.
ddRAD-seq library preparation

ddRAD-seq library was prepared following the protocol from [50], adapted to a different combination of
enzymes. Briefly, genomic DNA was digested in a 20
μl reaction with CutSmart® buffer, 8 units of SbfI and
8 units of HF-MseI (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt
am Main, Germany). Digestion was performed at 37◦ C
for 2 hours. Enzymes were inactivated at 65◦ C for 20
minutes and the reactions were kept at 8◦ C. Adapter
ligation was performed at 22◦ C for 2 hours and the ligase was inactivated by incubating the samples at 65◦ C
for 20 minutes. Samples were cooled down to 8◦ C
and multiplexed by combining 5μl of each sample. P1
adapters contained barcodes with a length between 5 and
10 bp.
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PCR amplification was conducted in 25μl
with
1μl
of
each
primer
(IlluminaF_PE:
AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT
and IlluminaR_PE: CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAA) at 10mM,
0.5μl of 10 mM dNTPs, 13.25μl of PCR-grade water,
5μl of 5x Phusion HF Buffer, 0.25μl of Phusion DNA
Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt am Main,
Germany) and 4μl of the multiplexed DNA. After an
initial denaturation step of 30s at 98◦ C, PCR reaction was
carried out for 12 cycles (10s at 98◦ C, 20s at 58◦ C and 15s
at 72◦ C). Final elongation step was performed at 72◦ C for
5 minutes.
PCR products were loaded into a single lane on a
1% agarose gel with 100 bp DNA ladder (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt am Main, Germany). Fragments
between 200 and 500 bp were cut from the gel with a
scalpel and purified using the QIAquick gel extraction
kit (QIAgen, Hilden, Germany), followed by the second
cleanup step with Sera-Mag SpeedBeads (GElifesciences,
Marlborough, MA. USA ). Sizing, quantification and quality control of the DNA was performed using Bioanalyzer
2100 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) before paired-end
sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 3500 with 150 bp read
length.
Processing of RAD-tags

Sequences were analysed with Stacks version 1.48 [11].
Samples were demultiplexed using process_radtags allowing no mismatches in barcodes and cutting sites.
Sequences with uncalled bases and low quality scores
were removed and all reads were trimmed to 141 bp. The
four files generated per sample by process_radtags were
concatenated using a custom bash script. The best parameters for building and calling SNPs de novo, using denovo_map, were calculated following [47] approach, using
either samples from both species or only from A. flavicollis. Secondary reads were not used to call haplotypes in
denovo_map (option -H).
SNPs and loci co-identification rates

We estimated the loci and SNP co-identification rates by
analysing a set of four samples that were prepared and
sequenced in duplicates. Sequences for 52494 loci from
both species, were extracted using –fasta_samples option
from the population package in Stacks. We extracted
sequences for each of the duplicated samples with a
custom script and calculated co-identification rates as
described by [37]. Briefly, the locus misassignment rate is
the percentage of unidentified loci, calculated by dividing
the number of loci found only in one of the duplicates by
the total number of loci in each sample. The allele misassignment rate is the percentage of mismmatches between
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the IUPAC consensus sequences between homologous
loci from each pair of duplicates. Finally, the two SNP
error rates: the percentage of different SNPs called in each
of the duplicated samples using either all 10178 SNPs
or using the SNPs called without missing data between
duplicate samples excluded (see Table 1).
Variant calling and filtering

We combined the data from A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis to establish species differentiation and then filtered the
SNPs using the population package from Stacks [11] and
VCFtools [16]. We kept SNPs from the loci present in the
80% of the individuals in each species (p=1, r=0.8) and
excluded SNPs with minor allele frequencies MAF<0.05
and which deviated from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at P<0.05. We also removed sites with mean
depth values lower than 20. We manually modified the
chromosome numbers in the vcf file to input it into
SNPhylo [34], which we used to build the tree. We set
a missing rate (-M) of 1, minor allele frequencies (-m)
of 0, linkage disequilibrium threshold (-l) of 1 and the r option to skip the step of removing low quality data.
Confidence values were estimated using 1000 bootstrap
replicates. The root was manually fixed to separate both
species. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed using the R package Adegenet [29] (Fig. 3).
The set of divergent loci identified between the two
species in Polish samples was tested for its ability to differentiate an extra set of samples from other locations in
Europe and Tunisia. Ten A. flavicollis (2 samples from
Austria, 5 from Lithuania and 3 from Romania) and 10
samples of A. sylvaticus (4 samples from Wales, 3 from
Tunisia and 3 from Scotland) were kindly provided by Dr
Jeremy Herman, National Museums Scotland, Dr Johan
Michaux, University of Liege and Dr Karol Zub, Mammal Research Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences
(MRI) (Supplementary Table S4). We considered all 20
test samples as a different group from Polish A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis for SNP calling. We kept SNPs from
the loci present in the 80% of the individuals in each
group (p=1, r=0.8) and excluded SNPs with minor allele
frequencies MAF<0.05, SNPs which deviated from the
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at P<0.05, sites with
mean depth values lower than 20 and with more than 5%
of missing data.
Population divergence

To analyse genetic diversity and population connectivity
within A. flavicollis, we analysed the three populations
(Bory Tucholskie, Białowieża and Haćki) separately (p=3,
r=0.8), while keeping the other parameters as described
above. We note that absence of filtering out SNPs in
Hardy-Weinberg disequlibrium did not markedly affect
the reported pairwise Fst values (data not shown). Due
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to the lack of outgroup, a mid-point root was chosen
in the phylogenetic tree. Individual ancestries were estimated following a maximum likelihood approach with
ADMIXTURE [3], after conversion of the VCF file to ped
with plink version 1.9 [12, 55]. ADMIXTURE analysis
was run for each of K=1 to K=5, each using 10 different seeds. Weighted (Weir-Cockerham) Fst was calculated
with VCFtools v0.1.13. Heterozygosity, Pi and Fis were
calculated with the population package from Stacks [11].
Species divergence

To calculate the p-distance between the two species, first
a set of common loci was extracted with a custom script
and the strict consensus sequences for each species were
calculated with Consensus.pl script [25] with no threshold
parameter set, such that the most common nucleotide was
set as a consensus. p-distance was then calculated using
a custom R script that counts the number of differences
between pairs of sequences (one from each species, for
each of the 21377 loci) (Supplementary Materials, Section
9). The same set of scripts was also used to select loci with
fixed differences within each species and then to calculate
the p-distance between them.
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